Although the benefits of auditing are uncontroversial in developed markets, there is scant evidence about its effect in emerging economies. Auditing derives its value by increasing the credibility of financial statements, which in turn increases investors' reliance on them in developed markets. Financial statement information is common to all investors and therefore increased reliance on it should reduce divergence in investors' assessment of firm value. We examine the effect of interim auditing on inter-investor divergence with a large sample of listed Chinese firms and find that it decreases more for firms whose reports are audited compared to non-audited firms. This finding suggests that investors rely more on audited financial information. Results of this study are robust to variations in event window length and specification of empirical measures. Ó 2014 Sun Yat-sen University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
Introduction
Global competition for scarce financial resources has made it important for emerging economies to stimulate the investment environment by improving the information that is available to ordinary investors. Emerging economies like China have responded by undertaking two approaches to reducing the divergence between sophisticated and other investors both in the public information made available to all investors and making it easier for the public to invest: improving market and legal institutions; and regulating auditing and related institutions to improve the credibility of financial statements. China set up the Shanghai and Shenzhen stock exchanges in the early 1990's and undertook major legal and market reforms in 1992. On the regulatory side, it re-established the auditing profession in 1980, allowed international audit firms to practice in China in 1992, established legal penalties for violating audit standards in 1992, promulgated the first set of independent auditing standards in 1995, made audit firms independent of local governments in 2000, made auditors responsible for damages suffered by investors from audit negligence from 1 2005 and adopted international accounting and auditing standards in 2007. Similar measures have been adopted by other developing economies.
Improving the reliability of financial statements by better auditing is beneficial to ordinary investors only if such improvement makes a discernible difference in asset pricing. Otherwise, the demand for auditing will collapse and even if auditing is mandatory, audit quality will race to the bottom. While the beneficial effects of auditing in developed economies where investors are sophisticated and auditors face high legal and reputation costs are widely recognized (see US based evidence such as in Brown and Pinello, 2007) , there is little evidence 2 that auditing benefits investors in emerging economies with less developed markets.
From a policy perspective, for developing economies that face competing demands for scarce resources, it is not clear whether establishing auditing as an independent institution 3 prior to establishing effective legal and market institutions 4 will lead to a lower divergence between investors and greater confidence among ordinary investors. A resolution of this issue demands the collection of systematic evidence on the effect of auditing in emerging markets. Such evidence is scarce. This paper provides evidence supporting the beneficial effects of auditing in an emerging economy.
Financial statement information affects stock prices in two ways. The first is the price effect. Beaver (1968) points out that price changes in response to earnings announcements reflect the average change in traders' beliefs. However, the average hides differential reactions between traders who rely solely on public information and sophisticated investors who develop private information in anticipation of the earnings announcement (Kim and Verrecchia, 1997) . This divergence between investors is captured by stock return variability and trading volume (Callen, forthcoming; Beaver, 1968) . A complete analysis of the effect of auditing calls for an examination of inter-investor divergence 5 in addition to average price changes. We argue that a reduction in inter-investor divergence -a more level playing field -creates greater confidence among ordinary investors and creates an environment that stimulates investment. Haw et al. (2008) examines the price effect of auditing in China using a window of opportunity in which numerous listed Chinese firms had their semi-annual statements voluntarily audited by external auditors (annual audits are mandatory). They show that earnings response coefficients (ERC) of audited firms are higher than those for non-audited firms. In contrast, we investigate the effect of auditing on inter-investor divergence, using two measures: variability of risk-adjusted abnormal stock returns and trading volume. This approach differs from the ERC approach in three important ways. First, it captures the differential effects of auditing whereas ERC captures the average effect. Second, returns variability and trading volume encompass the overall 1 The Act about the Acceptance of Tort Cases Caused by Fraudulent Financial Reporting in Security Market enacted by the Chinese Supreme Court in 2002 defined individual auditor's liability for damages to investors for undetected material misstatements and the Act of Security, passed in 2005 mandates that auditors be held liable for damages to investors.
2 Chinese and other emerging markets exhibit some market tensions because of weak country-level governance, weak legal and extralegal institutions and political economy variables (Craig, 2005; Leahy, 2004 ) that might reduce the overall reliability of financial statements (LaPorta et al., 1998; Haw et al., 2004; Dyck and Zingales, 2004) . A strand of recent literature, however, has addressed the differential effect of auditing on the reliability of financial statements and suggests that auditing substitutes for weakness in the institutional variables mentioned above (Srinidhi et al., 2008; Choi et al., forthcoming) . The results of this study are consistent with the argument that the effect of auditing in these emerging markets is in fact, stronger than in the more developed markets.
3 Establishing the audit institution and making it effective is costly. The cost includes the costs of training and certifying competent auditors and setting up a structure in which they can provide independent opinions in addition to the cost incurred by all listed firms in getting their financial statements audited. 4 The issue is NOT whether auditing should be promoted at all. The issue is the sequence in which reforms are undertaken. If auditing has a direct effect on asset pricing even when the legal and market institutions are weak, a reform of the auditing institutions should be undertaken early in the sequence of reforms. On the other hand, if auditing is only effective in a sophisticated market with strong legal and market institutions, audit reform is best undertaken after building those institutions. 5 We use the term "inter-investor divergence" instead of "information asymmetry" in this paper to denote inter-investor differences in information, because the term "information asymmetry" has the connotation of information differences between managers and investors, which is not the focus of this study.
informational effect of audited interim financial reports, whereas ERC focuses on the effect of auditing on earnings only. Third, tests of variability do not rely upon an expected interim earnings model which is difficult to model, given that neither audited annual reports nor non-audited interim reports of the last year provide a justifiable proxy for expected interim earnings.
The variability of risk-adjusted stock returns has been shown to reflect divergence between informed and uninformed investors (Roll, 1988; Morck et al., 2000; Durnev et al., 2003; Ferreira and Laux, 2007) . In particular, a select group of privately informed investors increase their return by buying (selling) securities when information is positive (negative) and participating in the options and futures markets. On the other hand, most investors depend on public financial information for their trades. Auditing should reduce this divergence if the market allows ordinary investors to benefit from the quality improvement in public financial information. The use of trading volume as our second measure of inter-investor divergence is also supported by a number of studies. Kim and Verrecchia (1991) use a two-period rational expectations model and show that the expected trading volume is positively associated with information divergence. Atiase and Bamber (1994) and Lobo and Tung (1997) provide empirical evidence that trading volume is associated with information divergence.
Investors aggregate financial and non-financial information available to them in pricing stocks. The findings of Banker and Datar (1989) suggest that investors could benefit from improved audited financial information quality if they correspondingly increase the weight they place on financial information and reduce the weight on other information. Using a similar Bayesian theory-based reasoning, Yeung (2009) argues that greater uncertainty in ex-ante earnings results in investors putting a greater weight on reported earnings. Financial statement information is available to all investors at the same time whereas other information could vary both across investors and in the time at which it becomes available to different investors. Higher weighting of common information reduces inter-investor divergence. Moreover, financial statement information (semi-annual) is released less frequently than other public and private information into the market. A higher weighting of the less frequent financial information also contributes to reduction in variability. At the extreme, if accounting information is the only information available for pricing the stock, the stock price would change only twice in a year, reducing the price variability to nearly zero (except around the earnings announcement times). It is the more frequent and cross-sectionally variant non-accounting information that contributes to stock price variability on a daily basis. Stock price variability will be reduced if non-accounting information is weighted less.
However, more informative announcements could increase the variability in stock returns temporarily after the announcement because of the difference between the announced information and prior investor beliefs. This difference will also be sharper and more pronounced for audited earnings announcements that are more accurate. Therefore, we expect a temporary increase in the variability of stock returns (or trading volume) followed by a more permanent decrease after earnings announcements for audited firms compared to nonaudited firms. Consistent with our expectation, we find that subsequent to the announcement of semi-annual reports both the variability of stock returns and trading volumes are higher for a short period of two days between t = 0 and t = 1 and are then significantly smaller for the group of audited observations compared to the group of non-audited ones.
6 In effect, these findings show that audited financial information decreases inter-investor divergence more than non-audited information.
Our study contributes to the literature by showing that auditing of financial statements has the discernible effect of reducing inter-investor divergence even in an emerging economy such as China. In effect, the policy makers in emerging economies are justified in investing resources in auditing and seeking improvements in financial statement quality. In contrast to a mandatory annual audit context, this study exploits a context that allows us to directly compare differences between the effects of voluntarily audited and non-audited interim financial statements. Furthermore, this study also complements the average price level effects of auditing found by Haw et al. (2008) .
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides the background and literature review; Section 3 develops the theory for the proposition that auditing affects the variability of stock returns and trading volume, and presents research questions and propositions; Section 4 gives the sample, research method and empirical results; finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
Background and literature review
2.1. Context of the study: semi-annual auditing in China Chinese regulation requires mandatory audit of annual financial statements for all listed firms. Further, it also mandates the audit of interim semi-annual statements for firms with poor performance records or weak financial positions, as well as for firms that plan to issue rights offerings or pay dividends in the second half of the year. Other firms can have their semi-annual reports audited voluntarily.
7 Nevertheless, in the period between 1997 and 2000, over seventy percent of firms that did not require to be audited got their interim statements voluntarily audited. We note here three implications of voluntary audits for our study. The effects of semi-annual audits could be attenuated by annual audits via ex-post settling up of accounts, making them less detectable. By implication, an empirical detection of reduced information divergence in this setting shows that auditing of semi-annual reports has an effect beyond the dilutive effects of ex-post settling by annual audits. Second, auditors with whom we held follow-up interviews told us that the scope, reporting requirements and audit procedures they employed in semi-annual audits were substantially similar to those used in annual audits, which makes our results generalizable to annual audits. Third, some firms might systematically selfselect to be voluntarily audited. We have taken many steps in this study to control for self-selection, such as Heckman (1976) correction, two-stage regression and change-model specification.
Related work
Two strands of literature are relevant to this study. The first one examines the effect of auditing in the US. While studies on direct comparison of audited and non-audited reports are scarce, several of these studies examine the effect of audit quality differences on financial statements. The second strand of literature is on the audit structure in China that provides an understanding of why some firms voluntarily choose to be audited and others do not. This helps us in developing controls for self-selection bias. Chow (1982) takes advantage of a historical regulation in the US in 1926, prior to securities laws, when external audit was optional in public firms. He studied the characteristics of firms that voluntarily chose to have their financial statements audited, but did not examine the differences between audited and non-audited financial statements. Other papers examine voluntary uses of auditor expertise in firms that were not mandated to get their statements audited. For example, Givoly et al. (1978) focus on the audit review function (not mandated) and examine auditor-reviewed and non-reviewed firms. Their conclusions were not definitive due to small sample and data limitations. In a follow-up study, Alford and Edmonds (1981) replicated Givoly et al. (1978) and found similar results. As the scope and procedures applicable to reviews are substantially different from those of annual audits, the results from these studies cannot be generalized to other auditing contexts.
Several other studies have examined the effect of audit quality on financial reporting by using research designs other than direct comparison. Becker et al. (1998) show that the Big 6 auditors constrain earnings management. Teoh and Wong (1993) , Choi and Jeter (1992) and Loudder et al. (1992) show that earnings of firms that are audited by large auditors exhibit higher stock return responses to earnings. These studies have focused on the effect of audit quality (typically proxied by auditor size) on earnings management and stock returns and have found that higher quality audits improve the reliability of financial statements.
The Chinese stock market has attracted increasing attention from accounting and auditing researchers. Chen et al. (1999) provide a descriptive analysis of the auditing requirements and environment in China. DeFond et al. (2000) present evidence that the frequency of modified audit opinions (MAOs) increased significantly after the adoption of the auditing standards in 1995, which was immediately followed by "flight from audit quality." Chen et al. (2000) present empirical evidence on a negative market reaction to modified audit opinions in China. Chen et al. (2001) find that auditors are more likely to issue MAOs for regulationinduced earnings management. Haw et al. (2003) show that the timeliness of financial reporting is negatively associated with modified audit opinions. These findings document the institutional background in which our study is conducted.
Voluntary semi-annual audits in China
The reason as to why a majority of firms voluntarily undertake semi-annual audits is particularly intriguing in China because the fees for semi-annual auditing, based on our investigations with local audit firms, typically are 30-50% of annual audit fees. Moreover, the audit could lead to an unfavorable audit opinion that could impact managerial reputation and increase regulatory scrutiny. For the firms that voluntarily get their semiannual statements audited, the expected benefits of auditing should be higher than the above-mentioned costs.
We conducted several interviews with audit partners and managers of listed companies to identify factors that motivated them to choose voluntary semi-annual audits. Some firms wanted to improve their market image (signaling), which in turn could help in their future share issuance or business negotiations, such as those for strategic alliances or joint ventures. Managers of a Shanghai company told us, for example, that they were negotiating a joint venture with a multinational company and believed that a voluntary audit would make their company more transparent and attractive to the potential partner. Some firms chose semi-annual audits with a view to making annual audits less time consuming and more manageable. As each listed firm is assigned a date by the Stock Exchange for publishing its annual report, it is important that they have the financial statements ready on time. A semi-annual audit reduces the workload of the annual audit and facilitates timely reporting. Managers also suggested that this would be particularly useful if the audit firm was small and had limited resources. Third, some firms chose external auditing to complement their internal auditing. Fourth, better performing firms that had significant increases in revenue and profits in the first half of the year were more likely to choose voluntary auditing to convey this information credibly to the investment community. These interviews helped us identify determinants of voluntary audits and develop a self-selection model to control for potential bias.
Theoretical development and research questions
The theoretical basis for the effect of auditing on returns' variance (or stock prices' variance) in steady state is obtained from the following reasoning that is formally developed in Appendix A.
1. In valuation decisions, investors aggregate accounting and non-accounting information. The relative weight placed on each of the two information sources is proportional to its performance sensitivity and precision (Banker and Datar, 1989) . 2. Audit could decrease the bias and increase the precision of accounting information. If investors discern this improvement in the quality, they will place higher weight on financial statement information relative to non-financial information in audited firms compared to non-audited firms. This is shown in the first part of Appendix A. 3. Accounting information, whether it is audited or not, is common across all investors. Non-accounting information can either be public and common across investors (such as public disclosures of new product introductions, management changes, and strategic initiatives) or private (generated by the private insights of the analyst or the investor). If investors increase the weight on common accounting information, it reduces the inter-investor divergence regarding the estimated stock price for the firm. This is formally shown in the second part of Appendix A. 4. When compared to non-audited firms, audited firms' values are assessed more homogeneously across investors. This results in a smaller variability of stock returns and a lower trading volume for audited firms.
The above reasoning applies only in the steady state after most of the investors have fully incorporated the earnings information in their belief revision process. However, in the short period immediately after earnings announcements, the stock return variability increases (Beaver, 1968; Rajgopal et al., 2002; May, 1971; Patell and Wolfson, 1981; Gillette et al., 1999; Ederington and Lee, 1996) because of the deviation between the information in the earnings announcement and prior investor beliefs. Audited information is more likely to accentuate the deviation between reported information and prior investor belief, resulting in higher transitory variability for audited firms.
We examine the effect of auditing by comparing the variability of stock returns and trading volume between the audited and non-audited firms. Our hypotheses stated in alternate form are: H 1 . Audited firms exhibit a significantly lower variability in stock returns than non-audited firms after the announcement of semi-annual reports.
H 2 . Audited firms exhibit a significantly lower trading volume than non-audited firms after the announcement of semi-annual reports.
Sample, research method and results

The sample
We selected years 1997-2000 as our sample period because many observations had missing values before 1997 and quarterly financial reporting became mandatory after 2000. Table 1 summarizes the auditing status of listed firms during this period. Firms in China could either be restricted to domestic ownership (A shares) or could have both domestic and foreign ownership (A and B shares). Firms cross-listed in Hong Kong also issue H-shares to trade in Hong Kong. The motivations of firms issuing B or H-shares in seeking semi-annual voluntary audits are different from those issuing only A-shares. For example, B and H-share firms could get their a A firm is publicly labeled as a Special Treatment (ST) firm if it has reported losses for two consecutive years, or when its net asset per share falls below par value. If an ST company continues to report losses in the third year, its label will change to Particular Treatment (PT) and its shares will be traded only once a week, on Fridays. All ST and PT firms are required to have their semi-annual reports audited.
b Firms must have their semi-annual reports audited if they plan to issue rights in the second half of the year. Firms that issue rights in the first half of the year do not have to be audited. interim financial reports audited to attract foreign investors and to minimize their cost of capital. Therefore, we limited our sample to firms that issue only A-shares. Our sample was retrieved from the A-share file of the Taiwan Economic Journal database. Out of a total of 3679 firm-year observations that were available, we excluded 396 non-A-share-only observations and 482 with missing values, and were left with 2801 firm-year observations. Out of these, 883 were audited and 1918 were not. To examine the effect of voluntary auditing, we removed 101 observations of Special Treatment (ST) and Particular Treatment (PT) firms and 374 observations with rights issues during the year where semi-annual auditing is mandatory. This filtering process left us with a final sample of 2326 firm-year observations, of which 616 observations were voluntarily audited.
Control for self-selection bias-Heckman correction
To control for self-selection, we use the Inverse Mill's Ratio (IMR) estimated by a probit model of voluntary audit choice as an additional control variable when comparing the effects between audited and nonaudited firms (Johnston and DiNardo, 1997; Heckman, 1976) . In additional analysis, we also complement these results using other methods. We discuss below the probit model.
Our choice of variables for the model is based both on earlier empirical tests and our interviews with managers and auditors in China. While there is no published study that models voluntary audit choice, two prior studies are helpful in identifying relevant variables. Francis et al. (1999) study examines the choice between Big 6 and non-Big 6 auditors in the US by firms to signal better financial statement quality. Signaling by voluntary audit choice is similar to signaling by voluntary choice of a high quality auditor and has been mentioned as one of the factors in our interviews with managers. However, because Francis et al. (1999) is conducted in the US, we also rely on Chen et al. (2001) who find that earnings management incentives in China might motivate voluntary audit decisions. In addition to these two studies, Chow (1982) and Ettredge et al. (2000) provide additional guidance in the choice of variables. Our interviews of managers of listed firms who had the choice to be audited and of auditors who audited some of those firms also yielded some important factors. Based on the findings of prior studies and our interviews, we developed the following probit model to control for self-selection:
We give below the definitions and then discuss the rationale for selection of the variables in the above model. Definitions: OPCYCLE = Operating Cycle: [365 * (average inventory/cost of goods sold) + 365 * (average accounts receivable/sales)]/30. CAPINT = Capital Intensity: Gross PP&E/sales. Size: natural logarithm of total assets. Leverage: total long-term debt to total asset ratio. PE = P/E Ratio: Stock price over EPS. ROA = semi-annual net income over beginning total assets. Loss: 1 for net income less than 0 and 0 otherwise. TACCR = Total Accrual: annual total accruals. Top5 = Top 5 Auditor: 1 if the auditor is among the top 5 in China (by market share) and 0 otherwise. SalesGrwth = Sales growth: (sales in year t -sales in year t À 1)/sales in year t -1. Beta: Beta estimated by the market model over the period between t = À150 to t = À30. Nontrade: Percentage of non-tradable shares outstanding. y98, y99 y00, indicator variables for years 1998, 1999 and 2000, respectively. IND: Twenty-one Industry dummies based on Chinese industry classification.
i: firm indicator. t: interim period indicator, t À 1 for beginning of the year.
The inclusion of OPCYCLE, CAPINT, Size, Leverage, PE and Loss in the model is based on Francis et al. (1999) . Firms with longer operating cycles develop accrual estimates over a longer time horizon and are therefore likely to have more measurement errors (see Dechow and Dichev, 2002) . This resulting skepticism among investors increases the need felt by the firm to send a positive audit signal. Accordingly, we expect firms with longer operating cycles to opt more frequently for voluntary auditing. Firms with high capital intensity (defined as gross property, plant and equipment divided by sales) have relatively high depreciation, and their managers can choose the depreciation method as well as estimated useful asset lives to time the recognition of related expenses. Here again, auditing can improve the perceived reliability of reported earnings and asset values.
8 We include firm size in our model to control for firm-level differences in innate credibility and their information environment. We expect large firms to have less need for semi-annual auditing, ceteris paribus, since their financial reports are more carefully scrutinized by the public than those of smaller firms. Consequently, their financial reports are generally perceived to be more reliable. As a firm's debt level increases, its debt holders may need to monitor its management team more closely. Therefore, firms with high leverage ratios are more likely to employ semi-annual audits. Firms with low Price Earnings (PE) ratios are often undervalued. Managers of these firms are more likely to resort to external auditing in their attempts to communicate to investors that their firms are good investment opportunities. Thus, we expect firms with lower PE ratios to opt more frequently for interim auditing.
The selection of four other variables, namely ROA, Top5, SalesGrwth, and Loss, was based on our interviews with partners of audit firms and managers of listed companies. ROA is the ratio of the semi-annual period income over the previous year-end's total assets. Some partners suggested that firms that do well in the first part of the year choose to be audited to signal the good news early to the market. Based on this rationale, we expect the audited firms to have a significantly higher ROA than non-audited firms. Large (Top5) auditors are more independent, have high reputation and are more likely to issue modified audit opinions (DeFond et al., 2000 (DeFond et al., , 2002 Ashton and Kennedy, 2002) .
9 In anticipation of being held to higher standards by large auditors, firms might be less willing to be voluntarily audited by them. Another factor is auditor workload. Small auditors have limited resources that are stretched during annual audits and might encourage their clients to opt for semi-annual audits to smooth out their workload. At the same time, the voluntary audit choice signal will be even more powerful and the benefits might be seen to be higher if a Top5 auditor is chosen. Therefore, we do not predict a sign on this variable but recognize that it is an important control variable. Firms with low sales growth or losses reported in the most recent fiscal period are expected to be less willing to have their semi-annual reports audited.
Further, high-risk firms (those with high accruals and high beta values) are likely to weigh the negative consequences of audit more than its incremental benefits; but low-risk firms are more likely to choose to be audited. A variable that is unique to China is the percentage of outstanding non-tradable shares which proxies for government control of the firm. Usually, managers in government-controlled firms have less need to communicate with investors, as these firms depend less on the market for finance and receive government protection from regulators and investors. Therefore, we expect firms with more non-tradable shares to show a lower propensity to have their semi-annual reports audited. In our model, we employ an indicator variable for each year and each industry to control for industry and year effects.
In order to construct a parsimonious model, we exclude variables that are trivial in our sample or not reported to be significant in prior studies. For example, the proportion of common stock owned by officers and directors is not included because both the mean and median values of this variable in our sample are too low to affect the audit choice. The ratios of inventory and receivables over total assets are captured by total accruals in our model. The number of business segments is not relevant for most firms.
We report the probit model results in Table 2 . The results are generally consistent with our expectations. They show that the decision for semi-annual auditing is negatively associated with PE ratio, loss reported in the previous year, large auditor (Top5), risk (Beta) and percentage of non-tradable shares outstanding. Leverage, profitability (ROA) and sales growth are positively associated with the choice for semi-annual auditing. Firm size has a negative coefficient but is not statistically significant, and the likelihood ratio is very significant, which indicates that the probit model effectively differentiates between audited and non-audited observations.
The Heckman (1976) correction for self-selection bias is an appropriate method to use in this particular context for the following reasons. The method is robust in cases where the two sets of variables overlap (one used for the probit model and the other to determine the effect of audit on information divergence). Johnston and DiNardo (1997) argue that this correction is less sensitive to normality assumptions when these two sets of variables differ. In this study, the variables that affect the outcome include the variability of the returns prior to the announcement and other variables that differ from variables used in the probit model. This makes the IMR method less sensitive to normality assumptions. Second, in most situations, it is difficult to find variables that affect probability but do not factor in the equation that tests the differences (Johnston and DiNardo, 1997) . In our study, we use a number of variables that affect stock market variability and trading volume but they do not necessarily predict the choice of voluntary auditing. For example, random arrival of value relevant information may affect both return variability and trading volume. However, it is not expected to affect the choice for semi-annual audit. We include the absolute value of cumulative abnormal returns during the announcement period to control for this factor in the model for testing the effect of auditing, but not in the probit model. The following model is employed to compare the standard deviations of the risk-adjusted abnormal daily returns between audited and non-audited sub-samples following the announcement of interim financial reports:
where v post is the standard deviation of firm's risk-adjusted abnormal daily returns after semi-annual audit, Audit = 1 if audited and 0 if not audited, v pre is the standard deviation of firm's risk-adjusted abnormal daily returns before semi-annual audit, v annual is the standard deviation of firm's returns after announcement of annual earnings made prior to each semi-annual audit, Size is the natural logarithm of equity's beginning market value, IMR is the Inverse Mills Ratio from the probit model, ABS_CAR is the absolute value of risk-adjusted cumulative abnormal returns over the post-announcement period and y98, y99, y00 are indicator variables for the years 1998, 1999 and 2000, respectively. Post-announcement return variability is measured by the standard deviation of risk-adjusted 11 daily abnormal returns over three different event windows after the semi-annual earnings announcement date (+1 to +7, +1 to +15 and +1 to +30). Likewise, pre-announcement return variability is measured by the standard deviation of risk-adjusted abnormal returns over three different time windows before the semi-annual earnings announcement dates (À7 to À1, À15 to À1 and À1 to À30). The announcement date is excluded from both pre-and post-announcement periods. This model is estimated separately over each of the three event windows. A significant negative coefficient on the indicator variable, Audit, would indicate that audited semi-annual financial statements are associated with less return variability than non-audited firms.
We control for market size (natural logarithm of the market value of equity at t = À30) because larger firms resemble diversified portfolios and consequently have lower return variability. The pre-announcement standard deviation of returns (respectively over the three event windows) is a control for other firm-specific factors that affect the variability of returns. It also captures the level of pre-announcement information divergence among investors as Atiase and Bamber (1994) find it to be positively related with trading volume reaction to announcements of accounting information. Additionally, Atiase and Bamber (1994) also find that trading volume reaction is positively associated with the absolute value of cumulative abnormal returns during the announcement period. Therefore, ABS_CAR is included to control for this effect. As a further control for firm-specific factors, we include the post-annual-announcement return variability of the previous year when all financial reports are audited. This control variable is necessary because of the possibility that the trading behavior of investors could be different between the audited and non-audited groups in our sample irrespective Table 2 Control for self selection -probit regression results. Pseudo R-square 0.186 N = 1710 for non-audited and 616 for audited group Dependent variable is an audit choice indicator: 1 for audited interim financial statements and 0 otherwise. All independent variables are measured at the beginning of the year except ROA which is semi-annual net income over total assets at the last year end. OPCYCLE: 365 * (average inventory/cost of goods sold) + 365 * (average accounts receivable/sales)/30; CPINT: Gross PP&E/sales; Size: Natural logarithm of total assets; Leverage: Total debt to total asset ratio; PE: Stock price over EPS; Loss: 1 for net income less than 0 and 0 otherwise; TACCR: Annual total accruals; Top5: 1 if the auditor is among the top 5 in China and 0 otherwise; SalesGrwth: (sales in year t -sales in year t À 1)/sales in year t À 1; Beta: Beta estimated by the Market Model; Nontrade: Percentage of non-tradable shares outstanding; y98, y99, y00: Indicator variables for years 1998, 1999 and 2000, respectively. * Significant at 10%, two-tailed. ** Significant at 5%, two-tailed. *** Significant at 1%, two-tailed.
of the effect of semi-annual audits. We control for year-specific effects by year dummies. Finally, we control for self-selection bias by including the IMR from the probit model as an additional control variable.
Auditing and trading volume
We employ the following model to examine the effects of auditing on average daily trading volume in the three windows defined earlier:
where TV post is the average daily trading volume after semi-annual announcements, Audit = 1 if audited and 0 if not audited, TV pre is the average daily trading volume before semi-annual announcements, Size is the natural logarithm of equity's beginning market value, TV annual is the average daily trading volume after annual announcements, IMR is the Inverse Mills Ratio from the probit model, MTV is the average daily market trading volume, ABS_CAR is the absolute value of risk-adjusted cumulative abnormal returns over the post-announcement period and y98, y99, y00 are indicator variables for the years 1998, 1999 and 2000, respectively.
We measure trading volume as the average daily percentage of outstanding shares traded for a given firm. The market-wide trading volume is the average daily total number of all trades divided by the total number of all outstanding shares for the stock exchange.
We control for firm-specific effects by including the natural logarithm of the market value of equity at t = À30, the pre-announcement trading volume and the post-annual announcement trading volume in the regression. We use market-wide average daily trading volume to control for the market-wide trading intensity effect on the trading volume of the firm. We employ TV pre and ABS_CAR to control for the effect of the positive association between these two variables and the trading volume reaction to disclosure of accounting information as reported in Atiase and Bamber (1994) . Finally, we use year indicator variables, and include the IMR to control for fixed effects and self-selection bias, respectively.
Univariate analysis
Panel A of Table 3 presents the descriptive statistics of the variables, v pre , v post , v annual (standard deviations of firm returns before and after semi-annual earnings announcements, and after the previous annual announcements, respectively) and market size. The variability after the announcement of semi-annual reports (v post ) is significantly (p < 0.01) lower for the audited group than for the non-audited group in all the three event windows.
The magnitude of the difference in the variability after announcements is about 10% in each of the three windows. The pre-announcement period return variability (v pre ) is also higher for the non-audited group in the 15 and 30-day event windows, but not in the 7-day window. The change in return variability (v post À v pre ) is positive only in the 7-day event window for the non-audited group. Its negative value in all other cells indicates a general decrease in the variability of stock returns for both audited and non-audited groups after the announcement of interim reports. Moreover, the decrease in the variability is significantly larger for the audited group in all event windows. Though these results are consistent with our expectations, we do not attempt to draw conclusions based on the univariate results without controlling for other factors that may affect the difference between the audited and non-audited groups. The absolute value of cumulative abnormal returns is significantly smaller at conventional levels for the audited group only in the 7-day and 15-day event windows, which indicates that the effect of auditing on the abnormal returns does not persist into the future. Audited observations are larger in terms of market capitalization. The IMR, by construction, is significantly different between audited and non-audited observations. Noting that all firms need to be audited annually, a comparison of v annual between audited and non-audited firms fails to show significant differences in any of the three event windows. This corroborates the interpretation that the differences after semi-annual audits are not driven by systematic differences between audited and non-audited firms, because when annual financial reports V post : Standard deviation of risk-adjusted abnormal returns after semi-annual announcements (0 < t < 8, 0 < t < 16 and 0 < t < 31 for 7-day, 15-day and 30-day event windows, respectively); V pre : Standard deviation of risk-adjusted abnormal returns before semi-annual announcements (À8 < t < 0, À16 < t < 0 and À31 < t < 0 for 7-day, 15-day and 30-day event windows, respectively); V annual : Standard deviation of risk-adjusted abnormal returns after annual announcements (0 < t < 8, 0 < t < 16 and 0 < t < 31 for 7-day, 15-day and 30-day event windows, respectively); ABS_CAR: absolute value of risk-adjusted cumulative abnormal returns over the post-announcement period; Size: Natural logarithm of beginning market value of equity; TV post : Average daily trading volume after semi-annual announcements (0 < t < 8, 0 < t < 16 and 0 < t < 31 for 7-day, 15-day and 30-day event windows, respectively); TV pre : Average daily trading volume before semi-annual announcements (À8 < t < 0, À16 < t < 0 and À31 < t < 0 for 7-day, 15-day and 30-day event windows, respectively); TV annual : Average daily trading volume after annual announcements (0 < t < 8, 0 < t < 16 and 0 < t < 31 for 7-day, 15-day and 30-day event windows, respectively); MTV: Market-wide average trading volume after semi-annual announcements (0 < t < 8, 0 < t < 16 and 0 < t < 31 for 7-day, 15-day and 30-day event windows, respectively); IMR: Inverse Mills ratio as estimated by Model (1); N = 1710 (1706) for non-audited group and 616 (615) for audited group in Panel A (B). * Significant at 10%, two-tailed. ** Significant at 5%, two-tailed. *** Significant at 1% two-tailed. are required to be audited for all listed firms, there is no systematic difference in stock return variability during any of the post-announcement periods (+1 to +7, +1 to +15, +1 to +30).
Comparison of trading volume in Panel B of Table 3 shows that the average daily post-announcement trading volume for the audited group is significantly smaller than that of the non-audited group in all the three event windows. The magnitude of the difference varies from 22% to 24%, which is economically material. The decrease in average trading volume over the pre-and post-announcement periods is significantly larger for the audited group than for the non-audited groups in all three event windows. Specifically, between À7 and +7 days relative to the announcement of semi-annual reports, the average trading volume increases slightly for both audited (from 1.501 to 1.580) and non-audited groups (from 1.685 to 2.038), but the change is much smaller for the audited (0.079) than for the non-audited group (0.647). In the À15 to +15 window, the average trading volume of the audited group drops from 1.526 to 1.467 (3.8%), but it increases for the nonaudited group from 1.738 to 1.931 (11.1%). In the À30 to +30 period, the average trading volume for the audited group drops from 1.721 to 1.305 (24.2%), overshadowing that of the non-audited group, which is only 11.2% from 1.948 to 1.729. A comparison of TVR annual between audited and non-audited groups does not exhibit significant or consistent differences across the three windows. This result further augments the interpretation that the difference in trading volume after semi-annual audits is not driven by systematic differences between audited and non-audited firms.
We also plot the three-day mean and median values of variability of returns and trading volume over the period between À30 and +30 in Figs. 1-4 . Consistent with our expectations, there is a marked increase in both measures of inter-investor information divergence immediately following the announcement of semi-annual reports (0 to +2), but a sustained decrease thereafter. The decreases in the return variability and trading volume are consistently greater in the audited group than in the non-audited group. In effect, these figures show patterns after earnings announcements that are consistent with (i) short-term increases in variability and volume reported in the literature, (ii) a steady state decrease in inter-investor belief divergence for all firms and (iii) a relatively higher decrease in divergence for the audited firms. Table 4 summarizes regression results comparing return variability and trading volume between the audited and the non-audited groups. Panel A of Table 4 shows the return variability results of Model 2; and panel B of Table 4 shows the trading volume results of Model 3. Audit coefficients in both models are significantly (p < 0.01) negative across three different window lengths, which indicates that audited financial statements are associated with smaller standard deviations of stock returns and lower average daily trading volume. Compared to the mean value of the standard deviation of returns in non-audited firms, the coefficients of Audit suggest a reduction of 31% in the 7-day window, 35% in the 15-day window and 30% in the 30-day window. Similarly, the turnover reductions are 87%, 94% and 93.7% respectively in the 7, 15 and 30-day windows.
Multivariate analysis
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These reductions are both statistically significant and economically material.
The adjusted R 2 of the variability model increases for longer event windows, mainly because of increased association between post-and pre-announcement standard deviations. The IMR coefficients are significant in all cases. Consistent with our expectations, the post-announcement return variability and trading volume are 12 These computations are performed as follows. Consider the standard deviation of returns, V post for non-audited firms in the 7-day window in Table 3 = 2.115. The coefficient of Audit in Table 4 for the 7-day window is À.654. The reduction is computed as .654/ 2.115 = 31%.
significantly and positively associated with pre-announcement and post-annual announcement return variability and trading volume, respectively. Size has a negative association with return variability and trading volume in all three event windows. Consistent with results reported by Atiase and Bamber (1994) , the estimated coefficients of our measures of pre-announcement level of belief divergence (v pre , TV pre ) and ABS_CAR are significantly (p < 0.01) positive. Results in both Panel A (variability) and Panel B (trading volume) are consistent with our prior expectations; they suggest greater information convergence in the audited group than in the non-audited group after controlling for self-selection (IMR), general information environment (Size), other inherent differences in the variability (v pre , v annual , TV pre , MTV), and year-specific effects (year dummies).
Alternative control for self-selection: two-stage regression
We employ a two-stage regression analysis through estimation of a simultaneous system of equations in which the post-announcement return variability (or trading volume) is determined simultaneously with the choice of semi-annual audit. We then use all the control variables that we have identified in Models 1-3 to solve the model. Since one of the endogenous variables (Audit) is dichotomous and the other (V post ) is continuous, we adapt the program suggested by Keshk (2003) , which is specifically designed to solve this type of White-covariance-consistent t is reported in parentheses next to the estimated coefficient. Dependent variable in Panel A is V post : Standard deviation of risk-adjusted abnormal returns after semi-annual announcements; V pre : Standard deviation of risk-adjusted abnormal returns before semi-annual announcements; V annual : Standard deviation of risk-adjusted abnormal returns after annual announcements; Size: Natural logarithm of beginning market value of equity; IMR: Inverse Mills ratio; ABS_CAR: absolute value of risk-adjusted cumulative abnormal returns over the post-announcement period. Dependent variable in Panel B is TV post : Average daily trading volume after semiannual announcements; TV pre : Average daily trading volume before semi-annual announcements; TV annual : Average daily trading volume after annual announcements; MTV: Market-wide average daily trading volume after semi-annual announcements. * Significant at 10%, two-tailed. ** Significant at 5%, two-tailed. *** Significant at 1%, two-tailed. system of equations. The second stage results are given in Panels A and B of Table 5 . After we correct for simultaneity, we continue to find significant negative associations between the audit variable and return variability (or trading volume) in all three windows.
The change model
To check the sensitivity of our results against alternative model specifications, we test the following change model:
where Change is v post À v pre for the return variability test and TV post À TV pre for the trading volume test. Similarly, Change annual is the change in return variability (or trading volume) over the annual report announcement period in the prior year. The results are reported in Table 6 . The estimated coefficient of the audit variable is significantly negative across all three windows for both variability and trading volume models. In addition, we tested a size-deflated variability model by dividing both the left-hand side variable (V Àpre ) and the right-hand side variable (V Àpost ) by Size and kept all other control variables unchanged. After running this model in all three event windows, we found that the results were not qualitatively different from that reported in Panel A Dependent variable in Panel A is V post : Standard deviation of risk-adjusted abnormal returns after semi-annual announcements; V pre : Standard deviation of risk-adjusted abnormal returns before semi-annual announcements; V annual : Standard deviation of risk-adjusted abnormal returns after annual announcements; Size: Natural logarithm of beginning market value of equity; ABS_CAR: absolute value of risk-adjusted cumulative abnormal return over the post-announcement period. Dependent variable in Panel B is TV post : Average daily trading volume after semi-annual announcements; TV pre : Average daily trading volume before semi-annual announcements; TV annual : Average daily trading volume after annual announcements; MTV: Market-wide average daily trading volume after semi-annual announcements. * Significant at 10%, two-tailed. ** Significant at 5%, two-tailed. *** Significant at 1%, two-tailed.
of Table 4 . Similarly, we constructed a size-deflated trading volume model and did not find results that were qualitatively different from that reported in Panel B of Table 4 . Therefore, we conclude there is no evidence that our main results were driven by size. Financial statements that are more reliable should be associated with a lower frequency of modified audit opinions (MAOs) ceteris paribus. We adopt the logistic regression model constructed by Chen et al. (2001) to test whether firms with audited semi-annual reports are less likely to receive MAOs at the year end as compared to those whose semi-annual reports are not audited. This model controls for the client's firm size, accounting performance (ROA), debt level, systematic risk (Beta) and other factors that affect the likelihood of receiving MAOs in China. The results show that the audited group has a significantly (p < 0.01) lower frequency of receiving MAOs than the non-audited group. This evidence is consistent with the notion that auditing improves the reliability of financial statements and thereby decreases the likelihood of MAOs. White-covariance-consistent t is reported in parentheses next to the estimated coefficient. Dependent variable in Panel A is V post À V pre as defined in Table 4 over semi-annual announcement period; Audit: 1 for audited observations and 0 otherwise; Ch_V annual : V post À V pre over the annual financial statement announcement period; Size: Natural logarithm of beginning market value of equity; IMR: Inverse Mills Ratio; ABS_CAR: absolute value of risk-adjusted cumulative abnormal return over the post-announcement period. Dependent variable in Panel B is TV post À TV pre over semi-annual announcement period; Ch_TV annual : TV post -TV pre over annual announcement period; Ch_ MKT : Market-wide average daily trading volume after semi-annual announcements minus market-wide average daily trading volume before the announcements. * Significant at 10%, two-tailed. ** Significant at 5%, two-tailed. *** Significant at 1%, two-tailed.
Robustness checks
Analysis of firms that discontinue semi-annual audits
We compared a sample of 435 observations whose interim reports are audited in the current year with 377 observations whose interim reports were audited previously but not in the current year by estimating Model (2) and find that the Audit variable is significantly negative in all three event windows. This indicates that firms whose interim reports are audited in the current year show a lower return variability than firms who chose auditing of interim reports in the past but have since discontinued it. This finding is consistent with the argument that the reduced variability in returns arises from auditing of interim statements that year rather than firm characteristics or the auditing of the interim statements in previous years.
Analysis of first-time semi-annual audits
In this test, we focused on observations without repeated semi-annual audits to test whether our results were driven by repeatedly audited observations. The results remained qualitatively unchanged after we excluded repeatedly audited observations from our sample.
Effect of auditing when alternative empirical proxies are used
We performed additional tests to examine the robustness of the results when alternative empirical proxies are employed by repeating all regression analyses reported in Table 4 . In the variability model, we replaced risk-adjusted returns with market-index-adjusted returns to calculate the standard deviation. In the trading volume model, we replaced average trading volume with total trading volume over the event window. Results were not qualitatively different. Furthermore, in addition to return variability and trading volume, we used the average difference between the daily high and low prices of the stock (the bid-ask spread information is not available to us) as a rough proxy for information asymmetry and found a significantly larger reduction in this variable for the audit group than for the non-audited group in all three event windows.
Examination of stock-return variability and volume using a matched sample
We also perform matched sample tests to check the robustness of our results as inherent firm-specific differences between audited and non-audited firms may affect both pre and post-announcement trading behavior. Audited observations are matched with non-audited ones by year on the following firm-specific variables individually: SIZE, beta, V pre and TV pre . This approach is essentially similar to including these firm characteristics as control variables in the model. However, matched samples are more homogeneous and the subsequent comparison of the effect of auditing is conducted between two groups of observations with similar size, systematic risk or pre-announcement belief divergence level, respectively. The results are not qualitatively different from those reported in Table 4 .
Extended time period analysis
We explore the persistent length of time in the difference between audited and non-audited groups. We find no substantial differences between the standard deviations of audited and non-audited observations before À30 and after +30. Even though some minor differences continue for up to 180 days after the release of semi-annual financial statements, the system seems to typically reset itself after 30 days, with the inflow of more information.
Analysis after removing the period of variability and volume increase
As discussed earlier, the pattern of variability and volume changes shows an increase in the variability of stock returns 14 and volume of trading for two days following the announcement. We repeated our analysis removing the [À2, +2] time period from the sample periods but this did not change our results.
Concluding remarks
Using a sample of Chinese firms, we provide evidence that auditing decreases information divergence across investors measured by reduced stock return variability and trading volume. We find that the reduction in stock return variability and trading volume are both statistically significant and economically material. Results are robust after controlling for self-selection bias and several other factors. Our findings are consistent with the argument that investors place more weight on audited financial statements than on non-audited ones in pricing stocks.
Our results show that auditing has the beneficial effect of decreasing inter-investor divergence even in an emerging economy such as China. Our findings are consistent with the argument that the benefits of auditing in improving the confidence of ordinary investors who rely on public information do not require a highly developed market and legal infrastructure. From a policy perspective, emerging economies are justified in investing in auditing infrastructure and seeking to improve financial reporting quality to stimulate investments without necessarily waiting for the full development of legal and market infrastructures. China has justifiably taken steps to increase investor confidence by changes in regulations that create a disciplined and regulated audit market (China Securities Regulation Commission, 2000) . The actions taken by Chinese regulators include: revocation of audit licenses for those involved in fraudulent financial reporting; closure of auditing firms that provide misleading audit reports; implementation of new audit standards modeled after international practices; and effecting more stringent disclosure requirements on firms receiving modified audit opinions.
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Although this study is based on the Chinese context, we believe that investors in China are motivated by similar economic incentives as in other parts of the world and to that extent the findings can be generalized to other emerging economies. However, institutional differences between countries should be considered when generalizing our results. accounting information inclusive of (but not limited to) book values and earnings of current and previous periods. On the other hand, u represents the valuation that results from all non-accounting information available in the market during the relevant period.
For any particular individual investor, however, the valuation of the stock depends on how he or she aggregates the two sources of information. In particular, all non-accounting information is not available to all investors. Non-accounting information includes private information that is distributed among investors. Some investors receive more information than others.
16 Given these differences, the stock valuation by investor i can be written as follows:
In Eq. (A2), z R represents valuation that results from the set of reported financial statement information. Since financial statement information is public and common to all investors, there is no subscript i in the valuation of that information.
17 Yet, z R may still differ from the true z (which is unobservable). We capture the dispersion of the accounting information by the variance of z R . In contrast, non-accounting information u i denotes investor i's valuation of non-accounting information that he can access.
18 The valuation component u i could vary across different investors depending on the access, interpretation ability and the effort of the investors. 19 We denote dispersion in the valuation component based on non-accounting information by its variance r 2 . We assume that the stock value expected across investors, E(V i ) is the expected stock market price.
We focus on the relative weights, c 1 and c 2 , that investors place on accounting and non-accounting valuation, respectively. In this analysis, we assume that auditing could have two specific effects on accounting information and, therefore, on valuation: (i) to screen firms whose financial reports are biased and/or unreliable by issuing qualified reports and (ii), to discipline the report production process and increase the precision and unbiasedness of reported financial statement numbers.
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We assume (without loss of generality) that when financial statements are not qualified, investors do not expect statements to be biased and attribute a high reliability to numbers reflected by a low variance of z R which we denote by w 2 1 . However, when financial statements are qualified, this signals to investors the possibilities of bias and lower reliability in the reported accounting valuation z R , relative to unqualified reports. We denote the perceived bias by the variable 'a' and the reduced perceived reliability 21 of financial statements by an increased variance w Further, if the firm is not audited, the lack of audit information adds an additional variance w 2 3 . We also denote the prior probability of an unqualified report by p. 16 There is considerable recent literature that recognizes this difference between informed and relatively uninformed investors (Easley and O'Hara, 2004; Brockman and Chung, 2003; Goel and Thakor, 2003; Brennan and Subrahmanyam, 1996) . 17 It is possible for investors to use different valuation functions to value common information and arrive at different valuations. Alternatively, the differences in valuation function can also be viewed as differences in other information. 18 Even though much of the non-accounting information might be available publicly, its interpretation by different investors can be different. There is no common process like GAAP that guides the production and communication of non-accounting information. We seek to capture this aspect of non-accounting information in the model by the term u i . 19 We assume the information risk to be common to all the investors, but different for different sources of information. In other words, we assume that all investors harbor the same degree of skepticism about accounting information; and that they share similar skepticism about non-accounting information, which could differ from their skepticism about accounting information. 20 We show later that either one of these audit effects is sufficient to reduce the variance of the stock price (and returns) in the market. 21 This is the signaling effect of auditing. While the bias and reliability of the numbers are not known, investors will assume that the bias and lack of reliability are at threshold levels that can be detected by an auditor after prescribed auditing practices. These threshold levels are 'a' for the bias and the increased variance w 2 2 . 22 Only the mean and the variance of the density function are shown in expressions (A3). This is not meant to imply that the density function is fully defined by the first two moments.
With the above notation, the variance of the accounting component of the valuation in a non-audited firm is given by
